
Model MULTI 50

Capacity 10-50 packs/min

Packing Size

L:50-300mm

W:40-220mm

H:20-90mm*

Voltage 220V 60HZ

Consumption 2.5kw

Compressed air 0.6Mpa

   Standard fitments include:

* Trailing edge seal presentation

* PLC control with touch display

* Servo driven film feed systerm

* Pneumatic auxiliary system

* Conveyor infeed systerm

* Fast format changeover

* Large pack size range

* High reliable cam driven mechanical  action systerm

* Servo motor driven axle systerm, packing speed ajustable

* Standard side-seal

  Optional fitments include: 

* Easy open tear tape applicator

* Film slitter with waste take-up

* Cosmetic quality SPOT/BAR side-seal

* Infeed conveyor either inline or side entry

* Bundling, stacking, tilting and collating  systerm design

Cosmetic quality SPOT/BAR side seal 

MULTI SERIES OVERWRAPPER

The MULTI 50 is a fully automatic trailing edge seal overwrapping machine capable

of wrapping speeds of up to 50 packers per minute.

With a PLC control system, touch display, Servo and Mechanical combined systerm,

quick change tooling combined to offer a highly flexible and efficient production

machine.

*Modifications in one dimension may limit the size range in the other dimensions or affect the machine capacity.

Infeed conveyor either inline or  side entry optional



Model XTRA 80

Capacity 10-80 packs/min

Packing Size

L:50-150mm

W:25-110mm

H:10-50mm*

Voltage 220V 60HZ

Consumption 6.5kw

Compressed air 0.5Mpa

   Standard fitments include:

* Trailing edge seal presentation

* PLC & HMI

* Servo driven film feed systerm

* Pneumatic auxiliary system

* Conveyor infeed systerm

* Fast format changeover

* High reliable mechanical driven systerm

* Standard side-seal

* One level product infeed and outfeed

  Optional fitments include: 

* Easy open tear tape applicator

* Cosmetic quality SPOT/BAR side-seal

Cosmetic quality SPOT/BAR side seal * Bundling, stacking, tilting and collating  systerm design

Layout:

XTRA SERIES OVERWRAPPER

The XTRA 80 Series is a fully automatic trailing edge seal overwrapping machine

especially designed for medium single boxe, as well as bundles.

One level product infeed and outfeed design easy to form a complete set of

production line.

With a PLC control system, HMI, servo driven film feed systerm, quick change

tooling combined to offer a highly flexible and efficient production machine.

*Modifications in one dimension may limit the size range in the other dimensions or affect the machine capacity.



Model XT 100

Capacity 10-80 packs/min

Packing Size

L:50-180mm

W:30-120mm

H:10-50mm*

Voltage 220V 60HZ

Consumption 6.5kw

Compressed air 0.5Mpa

   Standard fitments include:

* Trailing edge seal presentation

* Easy Machenical operation

* Speedy and acurate gear driven film feed systerm

* Pneumatic auxiliary system

* Arc product infeed systerm

* Fast format changeover

* Standard side-seal

* Transparent or printed film

* Fast format changover

  Optional fitments include: 

* Easy open tear tape applicator

* Cosmetic quality SPOT/BAR side-seal

Cosmetic quality SPOT/BAR side seal 

Layout

XT SERIES OVERWRAPPER

The XT 100 is a fully automatic trailing edge seal overwrapping machine supplied

with an arc product infeed systerm, especially designed for medium size single box.

With easy machenical operation and acurate speedy gear driven film feed systerm,

quick change tooling combined to offer a highly flexible and efficient production

machine.

*Modifications in one dimension may limit the size range in the other dimensions or affect the machine capacity.



Model PRO 160

Capacity 10-160 packs/min

Packing Size

L:30-130mm

W:20-90mm

H:8-30mm*

Voltage 220V 60HZ

Consumption 3.8kw

Compressed air 0.5Mpa

   Standard fitments include:

* Trailing edge seal presentation

* Easy Machenical operation

* Speedy and acurate gear driven film feed systerm

* High reliable mechanical driven technology

* Pneumatic auxiliary system

* Fast format changeover

* Standard side-seal

* Transparent or printed film

  Optional fitments include: 

* Easy open tear tape applicator

* Infeed systerm either inline or arc optional

Packing material 

Transparent printed

BOPP/PVC

Tear Tape

Thinkness 18-30 um

Film inside diameter φ76mm

Film outside diameter ≤φ330mm

PRO SERIES OVERWRAPPER

The PRO 160  is a high speed overwrapping machine up to 160 pcs per minutes,

especially designed for small size single box, such as lipstick box (kinds make up

cosmetic boxes as well), playing cards，etc...

Infeed systerm either inline or arc optional

With easy machenical operation and acurate speedy gear driven film feed systerm,

quick change tooling combined to offer a highly flexible and efficient production

machine.

*Modifications in one dimension may limit the size range in the other dimensions or affect the machine capacity.



Model TT 200

Capacity 10-200 packs/min

Packing Size

L:20-100mm

W:10-50mm

H:5-20mm*

Voltage 220V 60HZ

Consumption 2.5kw

Compressed air 0.3Mpa

   Standard fitments include:

* Trailing edge seal presentation

* Easy Machenical operation

* Speedy and acurate gear driven film feed systerm

* High reliable mechanical driven technology

* Pneumatic auxiliary system

* Fast format changeover

* Standard side-seal

* Transparent or printed film

  Optional fitments include: 

* Easy open tear tape applicator

* Infeed systerm either inline or arc optional

Packing material 

Transparent printed

BOPP/PVC film

Tear Tape

Thinkness 18-30 um

Film inside diameter φ76mm

Film outside diameter ≤φ330mm

TT SERIES OVERWRAPPER

The TT 200 is a fully automatic trailing edge seal overwrapping machine which is

good at packing erasers, chewing gum, etc...

It's especially design for small size items, speed up to 200 packs per minute.

With easy machenical operation and acurate speedy gear driven film feed systerm,

quick change tooling combined to offer a highly flexible and efficient production

machine.

*Modifications in one dimension may limit the size range in the other dimensions or affect the machine capacity.



Model XL 400

Capacity 10-40 packs/min

Packing Size

L:50-380mm

W:40-280mm

H:20-90mm*

Voltage 220V 60HZ

Consumption 11.8kw

Compressed air 0.6Mpa

   Standard fitments include:

* Trailing edge seal presentation

* PLC control with touch display

* Servo driven film feed systerm

* Pneumatic auxiliary system

* Conveyor infeed systerm

* Fast format changeover

* Large pack size range

* High reliable cam driven mechanical  action systerm

* Servo motor driven axle systerm, packing speed ajustable

* Standard side-seal

  Optional fitments include: 

* Easy open tear tape applicator

* Film slitter with waste take-up

* Cosmetic quality SPOT/BAR side-seal

* Infeed conveyor either inline or side entry

* Bundling, stacking, tilting and collating  systerm design

Cosmetic quality SPOT/BAR side seal 

XL SERIES OVERWRAPPER

The XL 400 is a fully automatic trailing edge seal overwrapping machine especially

design for large product, such as cosmetic gift box, etc...

With a PLC control system, touch display, Servo and Mechanical combined systerm,

quick change tooling combined to offer a highly flexible and efficient production

machine.

*Modifications in one dimension may limit the size range in the other dimensions or affect the machine capacity.

Infeed conveyor either inline or  side entry optional



Model SEMI 10

Capacity 5-15 packs/min

Packing Size

L: 50-250mm

W: 40-150mm

H: 25-90mm*

Voltage 220 V 60HZ

Consumption 1.5kw

Compressed air 0.4 Mpa

   Standard fitments include:

* Mannule Trailing edge sealing

* Automatic Folding and Sealing

* PLC & HMI

* Servo driven film feed systerm

* Pneumatic auxiliary system

* Standard side-seal

* Large pack size range

* Fast format changeover

* High reliable mechanical driven systerm

  Optional fitments include: 

* Cosmetic quality SPOT/BAR side-seal

* Easy open tear tape applicator

Cosmetic quality SPOT/BAR side seal 

SEMI SERIES OVERWRAPPER

The SEMI 20 is a semi automatic overwrapping with roll film feed systerm, simple

operation and low cost, especially designed for smallbatches with limited

investment.

The flexibility of SEMI makes it easy to wrap a large pack size, accessory to create

the right solution for any packaging problem.

With a PLC control system, HMI, servo driven film feed systerm, simple change

parts design combined to offer user a free of worry UX.

*Modifications in one dimension may limit the size range in the other dimensions or affect the machine capacity.



Model SEMI 10

Capacity 5-15 packs/min

Packing Size

L: 50-250mm

W: 40-150mm

H: 25-90mm*

Voltage 220 V 60HZ

Consumption 1.5kw

Compressed air 0.4 Mpa

   Standard fitments include:

* Mannule Trailing edge sealing

* Automatic Folding and Sealing

* Pneumatic auxiliary system

* Standard side-seal

* Large pack size range

* Fast format changeover

* High reliable mechanical driven systerm

  Optional fitments include: 

* Cosmetic quality SPOT/BAR side-seal

Cosmetic quality SPOT/BAR side seal 

SEMI SERIES OVERWRAPPER

The SEMI 10 is a semi automatic overwrapping machine work with sheet film,

single phase electrics, simple operation and low cost, especially designed for small

batches with limited investment.

The flexibility of SEMI makes it easy to wrap a large pack size, accessory to create

the right solution for any packaging problem.

With a PLC control system, HMI, servo driven film feed systerm, simple change

parts design combined to offer user a free of worry UX.

*Modifications in one dimension may limit the size range in the other dimensions or affect the machine capacity.




